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Submission Guidelines
fishladder is currently accepting poetry, fiction, creative nonfiction, drama, art and photogra-
phy submissions for the 202 issue. Please visit our website at www.fishladder.wordpress.com 
for guidelines and contact information.
Submissions are only accepted digitally. Please attach your piece(s) to an e-mail which 
includes your name and contact information in the body.
Students from across all disciplines in the university are encouraged to submit work in all 
styles, genres and forms. fishladder aims to select the best, most artistic work for publication.
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Thank you to those who worked on fishladder and argued with an admi-
rable fervor over the submissions. Thank you Katie for answering all our 
questions, and for putting delicate time into the beautiful, glossy-edged 
final product and its layout. Thank you to everyone who valued us enough 
to send in your work.
Lastly, thank you readers for picking up, enjoying, and supporting this 
copy of fishladder. 
“What art offers is space – a certain breathing room for the spirit.”
 -John Updike
We hope, with this year’s space, that we have created something where 
Grand Valley student writers and artists can breathe.
 -Allie Oosta & Lynn Dimick
Note from the Editors
CON TEN TS
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